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Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by the.guard - 01 Jul 2011 15:47
_____________________________________

After 5 trips abroad in the span of the past year, we decided it is time to really get down to
work... Although I may not have time to be on the forum very often these days, me, my partner,
and our other helpers are B"H working full speed ahead. See this locked thread for our weekly
updates.

Please use this thread for your feedback, which we'd love to hear!

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by Shteeble - 01 Jul 2011 16:20
_____________________________________

This is gevaldig.

Thank you R' Guard.

btw, I thought the current site was PRETTY PROFESSIONAL in its own right.

As far as being patient goes.... that's not exactly my strong point you know.

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by david712 - 01 Jul 2011 16:24
_____________________________________

I have no words other then Thank you!
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May Hashem continue to  give you the strength to continue with you amazing work.

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by Yosef Hatzadik - 05 Jul 2011 21:34
_____________________________________

LOTS of progress. BORUCH HASHEM!!!!

.... & also boruch to his devoted servant Rabbeinu Guard!!! (along with his anonymous
helpers!!!!)

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by geshertzarmeod - 05 Jul 2011 21:39
_____________________________________

Major hatzlacha in your work

??? ?? ??????? ????? ????? ?????? ???? ???? ????

thank you guard!

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by Yosef Hatzadik - 07 Jul 2011 20:20
_____________________________________

The GYE Yiddish Department also had a surge of new members the last few days!
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========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by mnman415 - 08 Jul 2011 02:51
_____________________________________

BARUCH HASHEM!!!!

continued hatzlacha rabbah!!

keep us posted

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by wannabehappy - 08 Jul 2011 06:50
_____________________________________

Im really excited about the new site,especially the chat room idea.can't wait!!

Thank you,guard!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by shemirateinayim - 11 Jul 2011 16:06
_____________________________________

Hot off the Press:

The new GYE handbook, just finished today!!!!!!

I got ??????? on this one  
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http://www.guardureyes.com/GUE/PDFs/ebooks/Guard%20Your%20Eyes%20Handbook%20Ju
ly%202011.pdf

"we love the heiliger GUARD"

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by Eye.nonymous - 11 Jul 2011 16:28
_____________________________________

Thanks for these updates, Guard!

Lots of Hatzlacha!

--Eye.

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by the.guard - 11 Jul 2011 17:07
_____________________________________

We actually announced the new version of the handbook (with 20 tools instead of 18, etc...) in
Chizuk e-mail #1044 about 20 days ago. But today I finished polishing up and fixing some
things. I hope it won't need any more fixes....

Old friend wrote on 11 Jul 2011 16:06:

Hot off the Press:
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The new GYE handbook, just finished today!!!!!!

I got ??????? on this one  

http://www.guardureyes.com/GUE/PDFs/ebooks/Guard%20Your%20Eyes%20Handbook%20Ju
ly%202011.pdf

"we love the heiliger GUARD"

 

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by ben durdayah - 14 Jul 2011 21:20
_____________________________________

Very impressive!

KUTGW

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by Yosef Hatzadik - 14 Jul 2011 21:23
_____________________________________

Thanks for keeping us in the loop.

We are stakeholders too!

========================================================================
====
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Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by mnman415 - 14 Jul 2011 22:15
_____________________________________

BEAUTIFUL!!!

i love the new webpage/ homepage/ whatever you call it page!

continued hatzlacha!!!

Yasher Koach to all the sponsors who helped pay for the ad campaigns.

They are helping us save lives!

 

for those who arnt yet sponsors, see this link  ;D

www.guardyoureyes.org/forum/index.php?topic=4078.0

========================================================================
====

Re: Good news - Lots of progress B"H
Posted by im not alone - 15 Jul 2011 04:30
_____________________________________

Wow sounds as a great website. Very user friendly, great layout, couple of totally new ideas I
see there as well,

I could not thank you enough....... so I want start

Just one negative thing I'll add

I'm iy"h never going to use the new website............ I wont have a reason to visit it "I JUST
BROKE MY OWN RECORD IM 42 DAYS ROCK SOLID CLEAN" I dont know about you all, but
for me, that's a major major major milestone
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So yes hopefully I shouldn't need the new website anymore

Guard: just one word THANK YOU. Well, i said I'm not going to thank. However, I hope you
could see my heart my life behind those 2 words. than you might understand the real definition
of it.

A little off topic. Sorry, I just couldnt resist to thank you with a word (hey 2 words 

 )
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